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How bacteria resist killing by host-defense peptides
the killing effects of host-dcfcnse pcptidcs has cstab- lished that resistance to srnall cationic pcptides is a virulcncc property of Salnumella’~’ and,
potentially, of other cntcric pathogens Salmonella is usually ac- quired by ingestion of contaminated water or food, and faces different antimicrobial
peptidcs in …
Department of Microbiology and Molecular Genetics ...
host tissues Direct killing of host cells by the amoebae is likely to be the driving factor that underlies tissue destruction, but the mechanism was
unclear We recently showedthat,afterattachingtohostcells,amoe-bae bite off and ingest distinct host cell fragments, and that this contributes to cell
killing We review this pro-cess,
Global warming collapses symbiotic gut bacteria, killing ...
Global warming collapses symbiotic gut bacteria, killing host insects 4 October 2016 October 4, 2016 - A new study shows that when heat-susceptible
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bacteria living symbiotically in the
Midgut microbiota and host immunocompetence underlie ...
pathogen, its killing mechanism has yet to be fully elucidated Here we show that the microbiota resident in the host midgut triggers a lethal
septicemia The i nfection process is enhanced by reducing the host immune response and its control on replica-tion of midgut bacteria invading the
body cavity through toxin-induced epithelial lesions
Killing of Gyrodactylus salaris (Platyhelminthes ...
Killing of G salaris by host serum Gyrodactylus salaris proved to be exceptionally susceptible to killing by host serum When placed in dechlorinated
tap water, parasites survived for several hours, dying in a time-dependent manner throughout the period after removal from the host The time
needed for 50% mortality of …
Extracellular vesicles deliver Mycobacterium RNA to ...
promote host immunity and bacterial killing Yong Cheng & Jeffery S Schorey* Abstract Extracellular vesicles (EVs) have been shown to carry
microbial components and function in the host defense against infections In this study, we demonstrate that Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Mtb) RNA
is delivered into macrophage-derived EVs through an Mtb
Listeria monocytogenes Evades Killing by Autophagy During ...
wwwlandesbiosciencecom Autophagy 443 Evasion of Autophagy by L monocytogenes to evade or subvert autophagy during infection For example,
the Gram-negative Shigella flexneri escapes the phagosome after invasion and actively avoids autophagy to colonize the cytosol of host cells10 These
bacteria express the cell-surface protein IcsA, the functional
Vibrio cholerae type VI secretion system can gut bacterial ...
mediated killing of A veronii, driven instead by T6SS-induced enhancement of zebrafish intestinal movements that led to ex-pulsion of the resident
microbiota by the host Deleting an actin cross-linking domain from the T6SS apparatus returned intestinal motility to …
Staphylococcus epidermidisAntimicrobial d-Toxin (Phenol ...
enhance bacterial killing of host AMPs, GAS survival was assessed in the presence of d-toxin and CRAMP, hBD2, and hBD3 The presence of d-toxin
and low concentrations of host AMPs increased GAS killing in a cooperative manner (Figure 1b and 1c; Figure 3a) Since d-toxin enhanced the activity
of AMPs, we investigated
Mobile-Genetic-Element-Encoded Hypertolerance to Copper ...
Protects Staphylococcus aureus from Killing by Host Phagocytes Marta Zapotoczna,a Gustavo P Riboldi,b Ahmed M Moustafa,c Elizabeth Dickson,d
Apurva Narechania,e Julie A Morrissey,f Paul J Planet,c,e Matthew T G Holden,g Kevin J Waldron,b Joan A Geoghegana
Host queen killing by a slave-maker ant queen: when is a ...
Host queen killing by a slave-maker ant queen: when is a host host workers died within 10–15 days after collection However, because the newly
mated F gnava queens began producing eggs within 4 days, which matured into larvae within 14 days postmating, several of these trials were
CXCR1-mediated neutrophil degranulation and fungal killing ...
INFECTIOUS DISEASE CXCR1-mediated neutrophil degranulation and fungal killing promote Candida clearance and host survival Muthulekha
Swamydas,1* Ji-Liang Gao,2* Timothy J Break,1 Melissa D Johnson,3 Martin Jaeger,4 Carlos A Rodriguez,5 Jean K Lim,5 Nathaniel M Green,1
Amanda L Collar,1 Brett G Fischer,1,2 Chyi-Chia Richard Lee,6 John R Perfect,3 Barbara D Alexander,3 Bart …
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Antimicrobial properties of the Escherichia coli R1 ...
Antimicrobial properties of the Escherichia coli R1 plasmid host killing peptide Douglas C Pecotaa, George Osapayb, Michael E Selstedb, Thomas K
Wooda,* a Departments of Chemical Engineering and Molecular and Cell Biology, University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269-3222, USA b
Department of Pathology, Uni versity of California, Ir ine, CA 92717-4800, USA
Killing Clothes Lice by Holding Infested Clothes Away from ...
away from their host for 7 days at 10°C, or for 10 days at any temperature, 100% of nymphal and adult lice starved and died Moreover, when clothes
lice were held at <19°C, 100% of eggs did not hatch (died) Our hypothesis, drawn from these data, is that holding infested clothes away from hosts in
…
Hunting the Ebola reservoir host
Humans must not be the normal host for the Ebola virus The virus is too aggressive, killing all potential hosts There must be an animal or plant host
where the virus can proliferate between human epidemics There must be a “reservoir” of the virus
A Novel Cadherin-like Protein Mediates Adherence to and ...
killing of host cells 235-fold, whereas parasites overexpressing CLP-mut did not have this effect These analyses describe the ﬁrst parasitic CLP and
demonstrate a role for this protein in mediating parasite-parasite and host-parasite interactions T vaginalis CLP may represent convergent evolution
of a parasite protein that is funcMale-Killing Bacteria in Insects: Mechanisms, Incidence ...
late host reproduction One set of manipulations manifested by these bacteria is increasing investment in daughters at the expense of sons In these
cases, particular host lines produce female-biased sex ratios, a trait that is inherited but curable with antibiotics We considered one class of these,
the male-killing bacteria, in which
Effects of vancomycin versus nafcillin in enhancing ...
susceptible to killing by innate host defense peptides (HDPs), such as cathelicidin LL-37 We compared the effects of growth in 1/4 minimum
inhibitory concentration (MIC) of nafcillin or vancomycin on the LL-37 killing of 92 methicillin-susceptible S aureus (MSSA) isolates For three
randomly selected strains among these, we examined the ef-
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